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Abstract: Inland water resources are facing increasing quantitative and qualitative pressures, deriving
from anthropogenic causes and the ongoing climate change. The monitoring of reservoirs is essential
for sustainable management and preparation against water scarcity and extreme events, such as
droughts. This research, relying on the Sentinel-2 and 3 missions, attempts to demonstrate the
efficiency of combining remotely sensed water level and water area estimations, in order to estimate
the water storage variation of Yliki reservoir. The case study is conducted in one of the few sufficiently
monitored reservoirs in Greece, enabling a direct comparison of the proposed methodology results
with in situ observations. Moreover, this research work proposes a weekly time interval for pairing
level and area estimations, instead of shorter time intervals. The results strongly demonstrate
the efficiency of remote sensing in the production of empirical level–area–storage (L–A–S) curves.
Correlation to in situ monitored storage- and satellite-derived water level, area stand for 98.81% and
99.27% respectively. Water storage variation is estimated and compared to the observed time series,
resulting in an RMSE of 1.28% of the reservoir capacity and a correlation of 96.14%. The empirical
L–S relationship underestimates storage, while the A–S relationship overestimates storage when
compared to the existing L–A–S curve.

Keywords: reservoir storage; remote sensing; satellite water level monitoring; water area

1. Introduction

Lakes and manmade reservoirs are key components of the Earth’s water cycle, pro-
viding water resources to the human environment as well as significant ecosystem ser-
vices [1–3]. They do also serve as indicators of the climate conditions and changes, with
alterations to their physical, chemical, and biological characteristics [1,4]. Lakes and reser-
voirs regulate river flows, mitigate floods, provide water to groundwater recharge flows,
and improve and stabilize water quality, as well as often serving as the main water supply
sources for human use [3,5]. Moreover, lakes and reservoirs also have an important share
in the global carbon cycle and contribute to methane emissions [1,3,6].

Climate change is expected to intensify the pressures and impacts on water resources,
especially in the mid latitudes–Mediterranean region, resulting in alternations of their water
cycle while stressing their importance on providing ecosystem services and regulating
extreme flows [7,8]. Moreover, land use changes due to economic growth, increased
livestock, or agricultural production, resulting frequently in deforestation, as well as
increased water demand, contribute another important pressure to water resources [2,9,10].

More specifically in Greece, the country where the present case study reservoir is
located, for more than two decades, land resources have been found to be intensively
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exploited, and significant portions of land have been transformed to artificial surfaces,
intensifying the pressures on water and land resources [11]. Additionally, after the mid-20th
century, more droughts have been taking place in Greece, while the projections are showing
an intensification of the drought phenomena, with parallel water quantity shortages [12–14].
It should be noted that on 2 December 1990, during a prolonged period of droughts, the
Yliki reservoir case study recorded a storage minimum of 25.7 hm3, corresponding to
4.28% of its capacity and depicting an almost empty reservoir. Hence, until the 1990s, Yliki
reservoir was a primary water source for the capital of Greece, Athens, and it was a matter
of weeks where the Greek capital did not face a complete water shortage [15].

Consequently, increased pressures are expected to be exerted in water resources in
the near future, while they play an ever-increasingly important role in the wellbeing of
the human and natural environment. An essential tool for the sustainable water resources
management is considered to be their monitoring [16,17]. Water resources monitoring can
be accomplished with in situ measurements, hydrological modeling, and remote sensing
methods [18]. From the 1990s, remote sensing techniques towards the monitoring of inland
waters have been receiving ever-growing attention from researchers. The most vital aspects
of the lakes’ and reservoirs’ water cycle, water level, water area, and water storage have
been attracting the highest research interest.

The Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) and its alternations, e.g., modified
NDWI, or other approaches such as support vector machines, are used to estimate from
satellite data the water area of inland waters [5,18–22]. Regarding the water level detection,
altimetry satellite missions, including ICESat-1 and ICESat-2, SARAL, Sentinel-3, etc., are
utilized either with ready-to-use products or with sophisticated procedures, regarding
the correction of atmospheric, geoid, and instrument parameters of satellite measure-
ments [2,17,18,23–26]. Water level and water area can effectively be combined in order
to estimate the water volume change (variation) of a lake or the water storage of a reser-
voir. Moreover, additional approaches have been developed to monitor the bathymetry of
lakes and reservoirs but cannot yet be sufficiently applied in all types of lakes and reser-
voirs, especially deeper ones [27–30]. Regarding the abovementioned approaches of the
remote sensing of inland water, the majority applied are specific case studies. Nonetheless,
there have been attempts towards the creation of datasets encompassing various lake and
reservoir types, sizes, and latitudes, such as the DAHITI database [17].

Despite the broad range of studies, depicting the applicability and efficiency of remote
sensing methods to capture the inland water cycle, in Greece there have been several
applications of remote sensing techniques over inland waters but none aiming to the
observation of water level, area, or storage variation of a lake or reservoir [31–38].

Thus, this research proposes an easy-to-implement methodology, which enables the
quantitative monitoring of inland water lakes and reservoirs. The proposed methodology is
validated in the Yliki reservoir, which is monitored with in situ observations by its operator
(EYDAP SA). The reservoir water area is estimated with the broadly applied NDWI derived
from Sentinel-2 imagery, while water level is estimated with altimetry data obtained from the
Sentinel-3 mission. Water storage variation of the reservoir is calculated with the combination
of water level and area measurements. This research aims to derive the most out of the
selected datasets, and it consequently discusses the temporal interval of combining the quasi-
synchronous water level and area measurements. Furthermore, we propose level–storage and
area–storage equations based on the analyzed remotely sensed data and compare our results
with an existing water level–area–storage relationship in the Yliki.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Yliki reservoir is a heavily modified natural lake, serving as a backup reservoir for the
water supply system of the Athens metropolitan area. It is located in the prefecture of Boeotia
and is 90 km north of Athens. Yliki reservoir is part of the Boeotikos Kifissos River Basin
District (EL0723), draining approximately 1850 km2. The annual average discharge of the
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Boeotikos Kifissos River basin (BKRB) is estimated around 387 hm3 [39]. Yliki reservoir has
a capacity of 600 hm3, corresponding to a maximum area of 24.5 km2. The excess water
is transferred with an open channel to the neighboring Lake Paralimni. Moreover, Yliki
reservoir features a technically varied weir, which can increase its natural upper water level by
1.7 m [40]. Figure 1 presents the location of Yliki reservoir and the BKRB District. Mountainous
areas are located in the northern and western parts of the BKRB, supplying the river network,
which drains towards the southeastern part of the basin, mainly in Yliki reservoir.
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Figure 1. (Upper left): Yliki reservoir; true color image from Sentinel-2, captured on 13 July 2018.
Red line: reservoir’s water perimeter derived from the applied methodology; yellow dots: SRAL
point measurements from Sentinel-3 on 13 July 2018; yellow line: relative Sentinel-3 path, 10th cycle,
221th relative orbit. (Upper right): Boeotikos Kifissos River Basin District (EL0723) location over
Greece. (Lower): Boeotikos Kifissos River Basin District river network, Yliki reservoir, and Lake
Paralimni with a digital elevation model background.

BKRB receives averagely 602.4 mm of total annual precipitation and has an average
temperature of 16.94 ◦C [41]. Coming to the nearest precipitation monitoring stations
of Yliki reservoir, an average annual precipitation of 603.5 mm is recorded during the
1965–2000 period. For the next fifteen years, 2001–2015, another nearby station recorded a
lower average annual precipitation of 562.1 mm. Additionally, the average actual evapora-
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tion of Yliki reservoir is calculated at 1345.0 mm for the years 1977–1997. Moreover, the
primary source of inflows to the reservoir is a monitored channel, where average annual
inflows of 368.7 hm3 have been calculated from hydrologic year 1907–1908 until hydrologic
year 2018–2019 [42].

In Situ Observations

As already noted, Yliki reservoir is monitored by its operator. The operator publicly
provides daily observations of storage starting from 1 January 1985 and can be obtained
from the operator’s website [43]. It should be stated that no other data are available from
the operator, such as observed water level or area measurements.

2.2. Remote Sensing Data

The Sentinel-2 mission consists of a pair of polar-orbiting satellites following a common
orbit that have high spatial coverage (290 km swath) and provide data regarding land
cover/change classification, atmospheric correction, and cloud/snow separation [44].

The Sentinel-3 mission consists of an optical instrument providing measurements of
solar radiation reflected by Earth at a resolution of 300 m (OLCI), a dual-view scanning
temperature radiometer (SLSTR), and a dual-frequency synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
radar altimeter (SRAL) instrument [45,46].

For the purposes of the present study, the lake level was estimated based on the Ku
band, as the difference between the elevation derived from OCOG retracking (“eleva-
tion_ocog_20_ku”) and the mean sea surface (“mean_sea_surface_sol1_ku”). The main
scope of retracking consists of determining the tracker offset from the telemetered radar
echoes and the estimation of the range to the closest point on the surface [47,48].

Regarding Sentinel-2 measurements, the R10 granule was used, which contains raster
bands of 10 × 10 m2 resolution. The obtained multispectral images were selected in a
manner to avoid cloud coverage over the Yliki reservoir. The average time step of the
consecutive images used is one image per month. Level-2A images are orthoimages and
corrected for top and bottom atmospheric effects. For each image, the same-day storage
observation of the Yliki reservoir is paired. Storage observations during the whole period
examined were manually downloaded from the water supply operator’s website [43].

Regarding Sentinel-3 SRAL measurements over Yliki reservoir, thirty-six (36) passes
were acquired from the Copernicus Open Access Hub, ranging from November 2018 to
September 2021. The abovementioned Level-2 data, along the Sentinel’s-3 track, mean
values were used in order to obtain one reservoir’s water level measurement correspond-
ing to the day of measurement. The average time step of consecutive measurements is
approximately one per month. For each measurement, the same-day storage observation of
the Yliki reservoir is paired, in the same manner as that of Sentinel-2 images.

2.3. Methodology
2.3.1. Extracting Reservoir’s Water Area from Sentinel-2 Images

As Level-2 MSI images do not require preprocessing, Bands 3 (560 mm, green) and
8 (842 mm, NIR) are used for the calculation of the NDWI, as shown in Equation (1), result-
ing in an NDWI spatial resolution of 10 m. NDWI is considered the most common water
index, able to efficiently distinguish water and non-water pixels [49,50].

NDWI =
Band 3− Band 8
Band 3 + Band 8

(1)

An automatic procedure was developed with Python programming language, as shown
in Figure 2, where the two bands are imported for each measurement date, following relevant
studies [51,52]. The raster files are then cropped based on the extents of a layer consisting
of the broader Yliki area; therefore, the NDWI is calculated. Sekertekin [52] concluded that
the threshold value of 0 is not the optimum threshold for the extraction of water pixels with
the NDWI. Instead, the minimum thresholding method of Prewitt and Mendelsohn [53] was
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found to be the most efficient [54]. The image’s histogram is smoothened until it has two
local maxima and the optimal threshold is identified as the minimum value between them.
Thus, the minimum threshold is calculated for every date’s NDWI and afterwards is applied
to distinct water and non-water pixels. The reservoir’s water perimeter is transformed into a
polygon enclosing the water pixels and its area is calculated. Furthermore, the polygon used
for the reservoir’s water area calculation of each date is extracted in a shapefile, as a vector
layer. Water area variation, presented in Section 3.1.1, is calculated as the difference between
two temporally consecutive area estimations.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the extraction of water area from Sentinel-2 images and pairing with
same-day observations.

A visual check of the RGB image for each of the measurement dates is conducted to
exclude errors related to cloud and terrain shadows. In case an image fails, a different
measurement date from the same month is selected. If there are not any images available
with low cloud coverage percentage in the study area, or all images have gross errors
within a month, then no measurement is documented and taken into account for the
specific month. Seven images were found to be influenced by terrain shadows during the
winter months, as steep slope areas overshadowed water areas, disallowing the proper
calculation of the reservoir area. In those cases, an image of another date of the same month
was acquired. There were three months (January of 2019 and 2021 and May 2018) where
acquiring such an image had failed, as all other images were cloud-covered. Afterwards,
the correlation between the Sentinel-2 estimated water area with the same-day reservoir’s
storage observations is examined.

2.3.2. Extracting Reservoir’s Water Level from Sentinel-3 Measurements

For the extraction of the reservoir’s water level as height above mean sea level, the
downloaded Sentinel-3 SRAL measurements for each date are imported in GIS software.
The point measurements are cropped with the reservoir’s broader area extent and compared
with the most temporally close water perimeter estimated from the Sentinel-2 procedure
(see Section 2.3.1). The point measurements that are definitely inside the water area are
extracted. Specifically, the temporally closest reservoir’s perimeter, derived from Sentinel-2,
is used as the water area boundary. The reservoir’s water level is calculated as the difference
of each measurement’s “elevation_ocog_20_ku” and “mean_surface_sol1_20_ku” fields.
The OCOG retracker, based on Ice-1 retracker, presents a bias calculated at 285 ± 20 mm,
which is higher than other retrackers [54], but nonetheless is provided as a ready-to-use
product in Sentinel-3 data from Copernicus Assess Hub. The reservoir’s water level for
each measurement date is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the abovementioned values.
Water level variation, presented in Section 3.2.1, is calculated as the difference between two
temporally consecutive level estimations.
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2.3.3. Combination of Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 Measurements

Combining quasi-synchronous satellite-derived water level and water area measure-
ments requires the definition of a time interval. If the water level and water area measure-
ment dates difference is smaller than the selected time interval, the measurements can be
combined. For the abovementioned combination of the quasi-synchronous Sentinel-2 and
Sentinel-3 measurements, Yliki reservoir’s storage variation variability was examined for
several time steps. Taking into account that for small lakes (A < 1 km2), Baup et al. [18]
suggested a time lag below five days and the fact that Yliki reservoir is of greater area
(Amax = 24.5 km2), this research examined time lags of two to ten days, in order to conclude
to the most suitable time lag. The optimal time lag provides low levels of storage variation
variability and sufficient measurements pairs for the storage variation estimator described
below (see Section 2.3.4).

2.3.4. Estimating Reservoir’s Storage Variation from Satellite Data

Subsequently, concluding to the suitable time lag of satellite-imagery-derived water
area and satellite-altimetry-derived water level, four proposed methodologies of estimating
reservoir water storage variation are examined.

T. Busker et al. [2] suggested an estimator of lake water volume based on a linear
hypsometric relationship between water level and area, as shown in Equation (2). The
following Equation (2) and its accompanying methodology was applied in lakes of vari-
able extent, from a few square kilometers (maximum area) to lakes of maximum area of
thousands of square kilometers, e.g., Lake Baikal with a maximum area of 31,572.61 km2.

hi = a ∗ Ai + b + εi (2)

where Ai and hi correspond to the lake area and water level, respectively, a and b to the
slope and intercept parameters, and εi to the error term for time step i. The parameters a
and b are computed by minimizing the residual sum of squares (∑ ε2

i ), with an ordinary
least squares regression technique. Supposing that b is the water level where A = 0 (lake
bottom), the expected water volume is calculated using h or A only (Equation (3)). Thus,
water storage variation is calculated as the difference between E[Vi] and E[Vi−1].

E[Vi] =
(hi − b)2

2 ∗ a
=

a ∗ A2
i

2
(3)

F. Baup et al. [18] combined quasi-synchronous water level and area measurements to
estimate lake volume variation, modeling small lakes (A < 1 km2) as a simple geometric
shape. Thus, the water volume variation between two dates (t1 and t2) is computed with
the following Equation (4):

∆V = A(t1) ∗ |∆H|+ sgn(∆H) ∗ |∆A| ∗ |∆H|
2

(4)

Y. Lin et al. [20] estimated the water volume variation in Lake Victoria, with an area of
68,870 km2, applying a derived water level–area–volume (L–A–V) variation relationship.
Lake volume corresponds to reservoir storage, and Yliki is a manmade reservoir, hence the
described analysis examines the level–area–storage (L–A–S) relationship. Area is expressed
as a function of water level (H) and with a regression analysis, the ∆V–∆H relationship is
derived from the integration of the relationship between area and water level (Equation
(5)). Respectively, for Yliki reservoir, ∆S–∆H relationship is derived by replacing volume
with storage.

V =
∫

AdH =
∫

f (H)dH (5)

Crétaux et al. [55] estimate the water volume variation in the lakes of the Tibetan
Plateau applying a proposed pyramidal lake shape estimator derived from Heron [56]. The
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volume variation between two measurement dates, Ti and Ti+1, is calculated based on the
following Equation (6), where H stands for water level and A stands for water area.

∆V =

(
(Hi+1 − Hi)×

(
Ai+1 + Ai ×

√
Ai+1 × Ai

))
3

(6)

The abovementioned approaches of estimating volume variation are tested in Yliki
reservoir for the selected time lag water level and water area pairs. The four generated
time series are compared with regard to their correlation as well as their RMSE to the
observed storage variation. Moreover, logical faults are counted, whenever each approach
shows a different sign than the observed one, e.g., an approach calculates a positive storage
variation (reservoir filling), while the observed time series depicts a negative storage
variation (reservoir emptying).

2.3.5. Comparing Remotely Sensed Reservoir Characteristics with a Known L–A–S Relationship

An Yliki reservoir’s L–A–S relationship is presented by Efstratiadis and Tsoukalas [42].
The aforementioned relationship is compared with the Sentinel-3 water level measurements
and the Sentinel-2 water area measurements and the corresponding in situ storage observa-
tions in order to identify the potential of the above-described ready-to-use remote sensing
data from the Sentinel missions.

3. Results
3.1. Sentinel-2 Time Series

From the extraction of the reservoir’s water area, spanning from March 2016 until
September 2021, 69 areal measurements were paired with same-day reservoir’s storage
observations, as shown in Figure 3. The maximum area observed was 23.14 km2, cor-
responding to a storage of 568.93 hm3, whilst minimum area observed was 18.21 km2,
corresponding to a storage of 344.47 hm3. The average water area of Yliki reservoir during
the observed period was found to be 20.94 km2, corresponding to an average water storage
of 469.39 hm3. Overall, the correlation coefficient between the NDWI water area estimations
and the same-day storage observations is equal to 99.27%. Thus, it is evident that the
reservoir’s area can be efficiently monitored by the NDWI, taking advantage of the optical
imagery satellite missions.
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Figure 4 illustrates two true color images of the reservoir, one with a relatively low
area and corresponding observed storage and one with an almost maximum area and
observed storage close to the reservoir capacity.
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hm3 was observed, corresponding to a water area increase of 4.64 km2 and to an average 
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Figure 4. Indicative reservoir snapshots with water perimeter noted with red and cyan color on left
and right image, respectively.

3.1.1. Sentinel-2-Derived Water Area—Storage Relationship and Reservoir Water Cycle

Regarding the reservoir’s water area and storage relationship, a linear expression was
found to be fitting and is shown in Figure 5. The reservoir’s annual water cycle was also
examined. For the time period examined, four reservoir emptying and five reservoir filling
periods were identified. The highest filling period was found to be during the hydrologic
year 2019 (from September 2018 to February 2019, “Wet 2019” in Figure 6), and the highest
emptying was found to be during the hydrologic year 2021 (from March 2021 to September
2021). During the abovementioned filling period, a storage increase of 218.53 hm3 was
observed, corresponding to a water area increase of 4.64 km2 and to an average filling rate of
1.477 hm3/d and of 0.031 km2/d. During the abovementioned emptying period, a storage
decrease of 104.04 hm3 was observed, corresponding to a water area decrease of 2.19 km2 and
an average emptying rate of 0.534 hm3/d and of 0.012 km2/d, respectively. Figure 6 presents
the water area–storage variation pairs between consecutive measurement dates.
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Regarding consecutive measurements-derived filling and emptying maximum rates,
the following were identified. From December 2018 and January 2019, Yliki stored 67.6 hm3

and the reservoir area was increased by 1.81 km2, resulting in a filling rate of 3.38 hm3/d
and 0.091 km2/d. The highest emptying rate was identified between July and August 2021,
when Yliki outpoured 19.99 hm3 and water area was decreased by 0.47 km2, corresponding
to an emptying rate of 0.91 hm3/d and 0.022 km2/d. The above rates can be identified as
the steepest slopes between two consecutive points in Figure 3.

3.2. Sentinel-3 Time Series

From the extraction of the reservoir’s water level, spanning from November 2018
until September 2021, 37 water level estimations were paired with same-day reservoir
storage observations, resulting in Figure 7. The maximum water level observed was 80.1 m,
corresponding to a storage of 571.5 hm3, whilst minimum water level observed was 71.3 m,
corresponding to a storage of 385.9 hm3. The average water level of Yliki reservoir during
the observed time period was found to be 77.4 m, corresponding to an average water storage
of 518.7 hm3. Overall, the correlation between the Sentinel-3 water level measurements
and the same-day storage observations is equal to 98.81%. Thus, it is evident that the
reservoir’s water level can be efficiently monitored by the satellite instruments, such as
Sentinel’s-3 SRAL. Regarding the statistical analysis of the 37 water level estimations, they
averagely consisted of 7.3 point measurements within the reservoir water content, ranging
from 2 to 12 point measurements. Additionally, the average standard deviation between
the point measurements of each date’s water level estimation was calculated at 291 mm, in
strong agreement with the bias, referenced in Section 2.3.2, of the OCOG retracker.

3.2.1. Sentinel-3-Derived Water Level–Storage Relationship and Reservoir Water Cycle

Regarding the reservoir’s water level and storage relationship, the linear expression
was found to be the most fitting one and it is shown in Figure 8. The reservoir’s annual
water cycle was also examined. For the time period examined, three reservoir emptying
and two reservoir filling periods were identified. The highest filling period was found to
be during the hydrologic year 2020 (from September 2019 to April 2019), and the highest
emptying was found to be during the hydrologic year 2021 (from March 2021 to September
2021). During the abovementioned filling period, a storage increase of 63.3 hm3 was
observed, corresponding to a water level increase of 3.4 m and to an average filling rate of
0.293 hm3/d and of 0.016 m/d. During the abovementioned emptying period, a storage
decrease of 105.5 hm3 was observed, corresponding to a water area decrease of 5.0 m and
an average emptying rate of 0.652 hm3/d and of 0.031 m/d, respectively. Figure 9 presents
the water area–storage variation pairs between consecutive measurement dates.
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Regarding consecutive measurements-derived filling and emptying maximum rates,
the following were identified. From December 2018 to January 2019, Yliki gained 78.4 hm3

and water level was increased by 3.6 m, resulting in a filling rate of 2.904 hm3/d and
0.132 m/d. The highest emptying rate was identified between July 2021 and August 2021,
when Yliki abolished 20.2 hm3 and water level was decreased by 2.3 m, corresponding to
an emptying rate of 0.749 hm3/d and 0.087 m/d. The above rates can be identified as the
steepest slopes between two consecutive points in Figure 7.
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3.3. Combination of Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 Data

Different time lags between Sentinel-2 and 3 products were examined, ranging from
1 to 10 days, while considering the reservoir’s in situ observed storage variability. The
1-day, 5-day, and 7-day variations are depicted in Figure 10 as percentages of the reservoir’s
maximum storage, along with the observed storage time series for the time period covered
by both Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 data. Regarding daily storage variation from the end of
October 2018 until the end of October 2021, an average variation of 0.10% of the reservoir’s
maximum storage is calculated, with a maximum daily variation of 1.44%. The 5-day time
lag, proposed by Baup et al. [18] for small lakes, results in an average 5-day variation of
0.46% of the reservoir’s maximum storage. Respectively, a maximum 5-day variation of
5.55% is observed. A weekly (7-day) time lag is also examined, and similar results to the
5-day time lag are observed. More specifically, the average weekly storage variation of
Yliki reservoir is calculated at 0.64% of the reservoir’s maximum storage. Respectively, the
maximum observed weekly variation is found to be 6.64% for the time period examined.
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The number of quasi-synchronous water level and area pairs, derived from each time
lag option, are compared. The number of pairs from the 7-day time lag is significantly
greater than the daily and 5-day time lag. More explicitly, if a 7-day time lag is chosen,
28 pairs of water level and area are derived. On the contrary, the 5-day and the daily
time lag produce 20 and 2 pairs, respectively. Thus, the choice of a 7-day time lag and
the consequent acceptance of about 1% higher variation of storage provides 40% more
measurements than the 5-day time lag, in order to validate the most suitable storage
variation estimator (see Section 3.4).

As also discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, both the normalized water area and level
time series are found to closely follow the normalized storage observations. The 28 paired
water level and area pairs present correlation of 97.95%. Each of the two time series present
correlations with the storage observations of 99.04% and 98.73%. Regarding each pair’s
storage variation between the water level and area measurements dates, this stands for 0.29%.

Figure 11 presents the abovementioned 28 double pairs of water level–water area and
water level–water storage. The derived empirical relationships show a strong linear behav-
ior. It is observed that the coefficient of determination, R2, of the empirical relationship
between the level estimated and the observed storage is higher than the R2 between the
estimated water level and the estimated area. The above is considered reasonable; hence
the latter relationship inherits the uncertainties of both Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 missions
and the proposed methodology.
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3.4. Estimating Water Storage Variation

From the above-selected 28 quasi-synchronous pairs of water level and water area,
the storage variation estimator methodologies described in Section 2.3.4 are tested in
comparison with the observed storage variation. The derived storage variation time series
of the proposed methodologies are presented in Figure 12. Taking into account the results
presented in Table 1, it is evident that the methodology proposed by T. Busker et al. [2] is
the weakest for estimating storage variation from Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 data, compared
to the observed storage variation time series, in matters of RMSE, correlation, and logical
faults, where a logical fault is considered to be an estimated storage variation of different
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sign of the observed one. Followingly, it is found that the proposed storage variation
estimation methodologies from F. Baup et al. [18], Y. Lin et al. [20], and J. Crétaux et al. [55]
present similar results that are superior to the T. Busker et al. [2] methodology. In terms
of RMSE and correlation, the methodology proposed by Y. Lin et al. [20] provides slightly
more accurate results than the ones of F. Baup et al. [18] and J. Crétaux et al. [55]. As a
result, this is considered the most suitable methodology in order to estimate the storage
variation of Yliki reservoir.
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Table 1. Comparison of the applied methodologies for the estimation of Yliki reservoir storage variation.

Methodology RMSE [hm3] Correlation Logical Faults

T. Busker et al. [2] 9.83 93.82% 5
F. Baup et al. [18] 7.78 96.05% 2
Y. Lin et al. [20] 7.69 96.14% 2

J. Crétaux et al. [55] 7.73 96.10% 2

In more detail, Y. Lin et al.’s [20] proposed methodology incorporates the integral
as presented in Equation (5), which is solved by utilizing an empirical linear relationship
deriving from the 28 quasi-synchronous pairs of water level and water area. The solution
of the integral for the Yliki reservoir is presented below in Equation (7) for two consecutive
measurement dates, Ti and Ti+1.

∆V =
∫ Ti+1

Ti

(0.4899× h− 15.989)dh (7)

The logical faults presented in Table 1 occurred when the satellite-estimated water level
and area showed a different sign of change than the observed storage. An example is given
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between September 2020 and October 2020, when water level and area were estimated to
increase by 0.14 m and 0.22 km2, respectively. Thus, the discussed methodologies calculate
an increment of storage. On the other hand, storage observations provided by the reservoir
operator depict a storage decrease of 1.59 hm3.

Comparing the observed storage variation to the selected methodology of Y. Lin et al. [20]
for the 28 quasi-synchronous water level–water area pairs, the following are documented.
The average observed storage variation is calculated at 2.82 hm3, while the estimated storage
variation has an average of 3.48 hm3. Maximum reservoir filling between consecutive pairs
observed accounts for 79.05 hm3, and the corresponding storage variation estimation accounts
for 76.20 hm3. Similarly, maximum reservoir emptying observed accounts for 33.22 hm3 and
the corresponding storage variation estimation accounts for 32.55 hm3.

Within the available pairs temporal range, two hydrologic years are identified and the
corresponding filling and emptying periods of the reservoir are discussed. From February
2019 until mid-September 2019, Yliki reservoir lost 66.79 hm3 of water, while the decrease
estimated from satellite data storage was found to be 70.49 hm3. The difference between
the observed and estimated storage variation accounts for 0.62% of the reservoir’s capacity.
From mid-September 2019 until mid-April 2020, Yliki’s storage was increased by 63.30 hm3,
while the estimated increase was found higher, at 75.31 hm3. The corresponding difference
between the estimated and the observed storage variation accounts for 2.00%. Similarly, for
the proceeding emptying (mid-April 2020 to late October 2020) and filling (late October
2020 to early March 2021) periods, the difference between observed and estimated variation
accounts for 1.05% and 0.08%, respectively.

3.5. Comparison with Existing L–A–S Curve

The derived pairs of level–storage and area–storage are additionally compared with an
existing level–area–storage of Yliki reservoir, presented by Efstratiadis and Tsoukalas [42].
Both Figures 13 and 14 indicate a difference between the existing L–A–S curve and the
Sentinel-observed L–A–S relationship. In the case of water level and storage, the present
study’s L–S relationship underestimates the storage for the same water level compared
to the existing. Regarding water area and storage, the derived empirical relationship
estimates a smaller water area in order to store the same amount of water in comparison to
the existing relationship. From the abovementioned comparison, an average difference of
5.51% of the reservoir’s capacity is identified Similarly, an average difference of 9.04% of
the reservoir’s capacity is calculated.
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4. Discussion

The present research attempted to develop and verify an approach with in situ obser-
vations and the applicability of remote sensing data utilization to estimate the water level,
area, and storage variations of the Yliki reservoir. The efficiency of the NDWI, along with
a measurement-specific threshold, is proved excellent, despite the complex terrain of the
broader Yliki area. It is reaffirmed that the use of Sentinel-2 multispectral high-resolution
images can provide valid estimates of a reservoir’s area in monthly and annual temporal
resolutions. Hydrological cycle periods are traceable with the estimation of the reservoir’s
water area.

Similarly, reservoir water level estimation from Sentinel-3 SAR data, without adopting
a complex retracking or other correction procedures, shows high levels of efficiency. Thus,
the application of a mean method for the SAR points towards the water level estimation is
found to be feasible. Consequently, for reservoirs or lakes with similar spatial characteristics,
such as Gahai Lake [19], there might not always be the development of specific algorithms
necessary to sufficiently estimate the water level in monthly and annual temporal steps.
As noted in Section 3.2.1, the standard deviation of each date’s measurement points was
found within the calculated range of bias. The fact that the coefficient of determination
between the water level estimated with the storage observations is calculated at 98.81%
implies negligible implications on the present case study.

The present research results in another considerable finding regarding the time inter-
val for combining water area and level estimations. While other researchers argue over
2 days [20] or 5 days back-and-forth interval for the combination of similar date estima-
tions, this research proved that a 7-day interval can be applied. In that manner, accepting a
slightly higher uncertainty in the case study, 1% higher than a 5-day interval, the increase
of usable measurements is significant, at 40% higher than the 5-day interval in the present
case study. The above should not be perceived as a solid approach to be applied universally
in other lakes or reservoirs, but rather as an opportunity for further research aiming to
systemize the acceptable time intervals for area and level estimations combination for
storage variation tracking.

The examined Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 datasets provided combined information over
the reservoir hydrology for a period of approximately 3 years. Thus, an opportunity arises
for future research to further integrate level (ICESat-2, SARAL, etc.) and area (Sentinel-1,
Landsat 8, 9, etc.) satellite observations. The aforementioned dataset enrichment will
increase the available level–area pairs, providing further insights into periods when the
reservoir storage was lower.

For the estimation of water storage variation, four methodologies were examined and
compared to the observed water storage variation time series. The methodologies were
tested for their ability and accuracy of capturing the reservoir’s storage variation. The
suggested methodology by Y. Lin et al. [20] was found to be the most precise approach,
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characterized by an RMSE of 1.28% of the reservoir’s capacity. As the abovementioned
methodology was tested by its authors on Lake Victoria successfully, the present research
justifies its applicability on smaller lakes or reservoirs, such as Yliki reservoir. Moreover,
the methodology proposed by Baup et al. [18] for very small lakes showed almost equally
precise results. Thus, it can be argued that there is available space for the application of
universal approaches towards the estimation of lake or reservoir water volume covering a
broad range of lake or reservoir types at different latitudes.

Additionally, the comparison conducted of the derived L–A–S relationship to the
existing one provides some important insights into the modification of the reservoir’s
characteristics. As stated in Section 3.5, the difference between the derived and existing
L–A–S relationships is higher than the combined inaccuracies of the followed approach.
This remark reveals the potential presence of mechanisms that altered the reservoir’s
characteristics, such as sediment transfer or Earth movements. As the investigation of this
difference surpasses the context of the present research, a further research field is identified,
targeting the tracking of a lake’s or reservoir’s L–A–S relationship characteristics and their
change related to time or other phenomena.

5. Conclusions

Regarding the quantitative findings of this research, during the temporal period
examined, the following are noted:

1. Between March 2016 and September 2021, maximum and minimum water area ob-
served were 23.14 km2 and 18.21 km2, respectively.

2. Between November 2018 and September 2021, maximum and minimum water level
observed were 80.1 m and 71.3 m, respectively.

3. Water area short-term (monthly) maximum increase and decrease rates were calcu-
lated at 0.091 km2/d and 0.022 km2/d, respectively.

4. Water level short-term (monthly) maximum increase and decrease rates were calcu-
lated at 0.132 m/d and 0.087 m/d, respectively.

5. The estimation of storage variation for the available data range, corresponding to
64–96% of the reservoir capacity, was successful. The RMSE was found to be 7.69 hm3

(1.28% of reservoir capacity), and the correlation coefficient was 96.14%.

This research reaffirmed the applicability of remote sensing techniques for the moni-
toring of water level and water area of lakes and reservoirs. It is argued that remote sensing
techniques can provide crucial information of the inland water cycle for monthly and
annual time resolutions. Taking advantage of the fact that the case study of Yliki reservoir
is also monitored, four methodologies to estimate storage variation were tested, two of
them showing promising results.

Moreover, new approaches were discussed, including the temporal interval of water
level and water area measurements pairing. The proposed 7-day temporal interval was
found capable to increase data availability for estimating water storage variation, whilst
slightly augmenting the methodology uncertainty. The methodologies tested for estimating
water storage variation were based on different case studies, covering large or very small
lakes. Thus, this research contributes towards the justification of approaches that may cover
a wide range of lake typologies, sizes, and spatial locations. Finally, the comparison between
the derived L–A–S relationship compared to the existing one indicates the usefulness of
remote sensing techniques for reservoir operators to revisit and capture changes of a
reservoir’s hydrologic characteristics.
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